Interview Guide

1. Tell me about your experience of social media.
2. Do you share personal information online such as pictures, location and employment status? If yes/no, why?
3. Do you use social media for personal or professional use?
4. What do you feel are the benefits of using social media apps?
5. What do you feel are the risks associated with the use of social media?
6. As a clinician/future clinician how would you feel about patients contacting you/following you on social media?

Vignettes

Follow up interviews: Vignettes

1. “Michelle Kelly is a student nurse. She recently posted a photo to twitter showing the Accident and Emergency room of the hospital in which she is training on a Saturday night. The caption for the photograph was “The crazies are really out tonight….”. There were several patients in the photograph, although only one is readily identifiable. You see from her feed that she is “friends” with a number of former patients on facebook. In a series of posts with one former patient, John, they discuss the upsetting nature of the injuries received by an unidentified patient, with whom John shared a room”.
   - What ethical and professional issues arise here?
   - Which means of social media are suitable for sharing clinical experiences?
   - What types of information are unsuitable for social media?

2. “As a senior house officer in a busy surgical outpatients clinic, you consult with a young lady who is on the laparoscopy waiting list. She appears disconcerted and tells you about a recent you tube video link that was shared with her by a friend.”